11-6-13

HOLMEN POLICE COMMISSION MEETING

1. 5PM Call to Order Present: Vice-Chair Reiter, Rohde, Bertelson, Kovacevich, & Vahala

2. Motion Rohde, 2nd Bertelson to approve the 5-1-13 minutes. Carried unan.
Motion Rohde, 2nd Bertelson to amend the agenda to include the 2-6-13 minutes. Carried unan.
Motion Rohde, 2nd Kovacevich to approve the 2-6-13 minutes. Carried unan.

3. Elect Chairman: Reiter nominated Rohde for Chairperson. No other nominations
   Unanimous vote electing Rohde as Chairperson.

   Chairman Rohde took over Police Commission Meeting

4. Discussion and possible action on hiring process for 2014. Discussion on using Fox Valley
   Technical College’s testing and screening program. Motion Vahala, 2nd Bertelson to approve
   using Fox Valley Technical College new police hire testing services. Cost to Village is $100.
   Carried unan. Further that Holmen PD is authorized to begin advertising the new police officer
   position for July 1, 2014 immediately.

   Next meeting will be in Feb. 2014.

5. 5:34PM Motion Reiter, 2nd Kovacevoch to adjourn. Carried unan.

   Minutes by,

   Chief M McHugh
   12-4-13